
 

 

Evans, Piketh ease to SA Masters gold 
The bookies’ hot favourites thrilled spectators and duly won the 2020 South African Invitation Masters 
Singles Open Championships. Jason Evans (Roosevelt Park, Johannesburg Bowling Association) 
was unbeaten; Colleen Piketh (Discovery, Sables) dropped one sectional game. 

For high-riding Protea Evans it was a third victory in four years and in 2018 he took a bronze medal to 
emerge a giant in the modern era. 

Piketh’s record, it can be argued, is equally amazing. 

She burst on to the scene as Colleen Webb at Edenvale, Ekurhuleni in 2002, winning again in 2004 
and 2006.  

She married her beloved, late Adri and as Piketh added victories at The Wanderers, Johannesburg 
and at Wingate CC, Pretoria in 2013 and 2017, now a record sixth title, again in Pretoria. 

Amazingly, in between this winning carnage, the modest schoolteacher took silver in 2011, 2015, 
2016 and 2018 – a record for the Pretoria and world star unlikely to be emulated for decades. 

“I have witnessed greatness on the greens. It has been a sensational extravaganza of skills by the 
elite in the open section, by our amazingly talented juniors and an exhibition by our veterans 
underlying our adage bowls is the sport for all, said Rob Forbes, president of Bowls South Africa. 

“Top class administration, excellent catering, entertainment and organisation has again produced an 
event of the highest order.” 

The men’s and women’s gold winners were always to the fore. 

Evans shrugged off all opposition and cruised to a finals berth. His opponent, redoubtable fellow 
Protea, young Pierre Breitenbach (Potchefstroom, North West Province), who left it late before 
grabbing his chance as Johannesburg’s classy Prince Neluonde, section leader with a game to go, 
faltered at his final hurdle and had to be satisfied with a highly worthy bronze medal. 

In the final the “easy-going big man from Potch” extended the champion before going down 21-17 
after an exhilarating game, enjoyed by a packed bank in superb weather. 

Indeed, the weather gods played fair, except for drizzle on day two which irritated rather than 
interrupted proceedings. 

Also claiming bronze was Charles Mathewson Charles (Sol Plaatje West End, NCB) – a South African 
Mixed Pairs champion – gradually making his way up the elite ranks. 

But back to Piketh. 

Stunning results at World Bowls and other international level in the past few years have elevated her 
to the pinnacle of a superb career. 

To defeat the brilliant young Anneke Snyman (Bredasdorp, Boland) another of the Proteas highly 
regarded by her world peers with tight control was a spectacle. 

Not that Snyman was outclassed, merely outplayed by an opponent with a huge appetite for success 

Bronze medals went to experienced Protea Esmé Kruger (CBCOB, Gauteng North) and multiple 
national; champion and now retired from international bowls Esmé Haley (Linden, JBA), the latter 
inflicting Piketh’s only sectional defeat. 



A triumphant Piketh next goes to represent South Africa in the World Indoor Championships taking 
place in Bristol, England from April 20 – 24 April. 

She will be accompanied by double SA Men’s Nationals Singles champion Wayne Ritmuller (Stella 
Park, Port Natal). Each will play singles, then combine for the mixed pairs. 
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